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Abstract

We show here that the oxide-thickness dependence of the s-poîarized SHG from S i ( l l l )  covered with a thick thermal 
oxide is completely described by multiple reflections in the oxide film. For the p-polarized response, a strong enhancement 
with thickness is observed, which cannot be explained in this way. These measurements show that one should be cautious in 
analyzing the SHG from a buried interface, and carefully take into account the linear optics involved.
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1. Introduction

Based on the symmetry breaking at an interface, 
optical second harmonic generation (SHG) from 
metal and semiconductor surfaces and interfaces has 
been developed as an extremely sensitive and versa
tile surface probe [1,2]. One of the most important 
advantages of this method is the possibility to use 
SHG to probe buried interfaces, such as the techno
logically important Si~Si02 interface. Recently a 
number of such experiments have been performed, 
showing the influence of interface strain [3,4], inter
face charge and electric field [5], preparation [6] and 
roughness [7], Given the importance of the Si--Si02 
interface, these various observations and interpreta

tions call for a more systematic approach to the 
applicability of SHG as a diagnostic interface probe.

Recently we have shown that the strong thickness 
dependence of the s-polarized SHG under s-polarized 
excitation from thick thermal oxides on S i(lll)  can 
be totally explained by linear optics [8]. This was 
demonstrated in scans of both the angle of incidence 
and oxide thickness. To further study this problem 
we have measured the s- and p-polarized SHG re
sponse at the Brewster angle for the air~Si02 inter
face at 56° for the p-polarized fundamental beam, 
thereby excluding multiple reflections for a). The 
oxide thicknesses ranged from 2 to 300 nm. We find 
that the changes in s-polarized SHG, both for s- and 
p-polarized input, as a function of oxide thickness 
and angle of incidence can be completely described 
by multiple reflections in the S i02 layer. The p- 
polarized SHG results for p-polarized excitation show
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a strong thickness dependence that cannot be ex
plained by linear effects.

2. Theory

For a S i(lll)~S i02 surface, excited by a single 
pump field at frequency o) the surface and bulk 
contributions to the SHG response tensor cannot 
be separated in a single experiment [9,10]. The re
flected s-polarized SHG intensity under s(p)- 
polarized excitation /ss (7ps) is purely anisotropic 
and can be written as [8,10-12]

W s X 2 " )  ~ \L 2aXi2)L l  sin(3i/r) 12I 2( (o) . (1)

Here ÿ  is the angle between the in-plane (112) 
direction and the plane of incidence, Im is the pump 
intensity, L^ and L2b) are the linear Fresnel factors 
at o) and 2 a> respectively and x is the effective 
SHG response parameter.

The p-polarized SHG intensity under p-polarized 
excitation /p p contains both isotropic and anisotropic 
contributions from a number of tensor elements, and 
can be written as [10-12]

W2“)
(2)

Here the summation over i is over the isotropic and 
anisotropic contributions respectively, and Li ^ and 
Lj2(ú are the corresponding linear Fresnel factors. 
We include SHG contributions from the silicon bulk, 
the S i-S i02 interface and a possible SiO^ or crys
talline Si02 transition layer, i.e. all contributions that 
can be effectively described as coming from the 
interface region between Si and Si02. For a layer of 
S i02 on S i(lll) no significant extra contributions to 
the nonlinear polarization at frequency 2 (o are ex
pected, because the Si02~air interface and the bulk 
S i02 have a very low nonlinear response (S102 is 
centrosymmetric). This is in contrast to some recent 
observations that report a distinct effect of the oxide 
thickness on the SHG [4,13].

Although the oxide layer should not influence the 
nonlinear susceptibility, it can have a very strong 
effect on the linear optics involved, and therefore on

the total SHG intensity observed. Since the oxide 
layer has a refractive index between air and Si, and 
is transparent throughout a large part of the spec
trum, multiple reflections for both co and 2 co will 
play a role. We use the convention that the effective 
SHG source is located just below the Si-S i02 inter
face (z = 0), inside the silicon (which we define as 
z = 0^). It should be stressed that this choice is not 
critical, since other choices only rescale the SHG 
response parameters in terms of an (interface) dielec
tric constant. To find the SHG intensity we first 
calculate the transmitted fundamental electric field 
Et at the S i-S i02 interface:

£ t(z  = 0 - )  = i(z  = 0“ )E i„, (3)

where Ein is the incoming fundamental electric field 
in ambient, and t is the transmission through the 
Si02 and the Si, evaluated just below the Si-S i02 
interface at z = 0“ [14]. This means that the phase 
rotation upon reflection from the Si~Si02 interface 
is taken into account, but that the absorption inside 
the silicon does not play a role. The Fresnel factor 
Li0 is then given by

£ „ - / ( *  = <>-). (4)

The wavevectors for the fundamental and SHG field 
are matched by the nonlinear boundary condition
[15]:

(5)I!

and the Fresnel factor L2ù) for the propagation of the 
SHG field into ambient is calculated in an analogous 
way. The interference in the oxide film is determined 
by the phase changes <P¡j upon reflection from the 
interface between medium / and j, and the phase 
change ß  due to the propagation through the oxide. 
For a nonabsorbing film like Si02 the <PL • are 
constant and ß  is given by

2-7T
ß  — — nd cos 0, (6)

A o

where A0 is the wavelength in ambient, n is the 
(real) refractive index, d the film thickness, and 6 is 
the angle of propagation in the oxide film. From Eq. 
(6) it can immediately be seen that the Fresnel 
factors L w and L 2û} depend on the oxide thickness. 
Using these calculations we have shown that the 
strong oxide-thickness dependence for s-polarized
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SHG under s-polarized excitation is com pletely de
scribed by multiple reflections [8]. Here, w e w ill use 
this approach to calculate the SHG response for the 
other polarization com binations as well. To calculate 
SHG from arbitrary m ultilayer structures, this calcu
lation o f the Fresnel factors can m ore elegantly be 
w ritten in a matrix form alism  [16],

3. Experiment

The samples used w ere standard S i ( l l l )  (± 0 .5 ° )  
wafers. On these samples a high quality therm al 
oxide with a thickness o f 300 nm w as grown at 
1000°. An annealing step at a slightly higher temper
ature in a nitrogen atmosphere was used to produce a 
sm ooth S i - S i0 2 interface. HRTEM  images o f this 
interface w ere made, showing that the S i - S i0 2 in
terface w as atomically flat, w ith a corrugation o f just 
two atom ic layers over macroscopic distances ( ~  100 
jxm). A  com m ercially available buffered N H 4F-etch 
solution w ith an etch-speed o f ~  25 n m / min was 
used to etch the S i0 2. In this way one sam ple was 
prepared in a 3 X 3 checkerboard configuration with 
nine different oxide thicknesses ranging from  2 to 
151 nm. The other sam ple was prepared as a 5 X 5 
checkerboard w ith 25 different oxide thicknesses 
ranging from  57 to 308 nm. The samples had some 
overlapping thicknesses. HRTEM  pictures showed 
that the etching o f S i0 2 did not influence the buried 
S i - S i0 2 interface, as is expected for a homogenous 
etching of a high-quality dense oxide layer. Exten
sive linear optical measurem ents were perform ed on 
these sam ples to characterize the optical constants 
and check the optical quality o f the S i0 2 layer. 
S ingle-w avelength ellipsom etry with a H eNe laser 
(632.8 nm ) was used to measure all S i0 2 thicknesses 
prior to and after etching, and to check the hom o
geneity in thickness for a particular square on the 
checkerboard sam ples. Near-norm al incidence re
flectance spectroscopy betw een 200 and 1200 nm  on 
the 5 X 5 sam ple validated the use o f literature opti
cal constants for S i [17] and S i0 2 [18], and the 
description o f S i - S i0 2 in terms o f a two-layer sys
tem w ith thickness-independent optical constants for 
S i0 2. A s far as the linear optics is concerned there 
w as no significant indication of a transition layer 
between Si and S i0 2 (like e.g. S iO r or crystalline

S i0 2), in qualitative agreement w ith the H RTEM  
images.

The SHG  experim ents were perform ed in air u s
ing the frequency-doubled output at 532 nm  of a 
seeded g-sw itched N d :Y A G  laser. The fluence o f 
the 8 ns pulses was lim ited to 10 m J in a 4 mm 
diam eter spot, well below  the dam age threshold. The 
SHG signal was recorded using appropriate filters, a 
monochrom ator, photom ultiplier and a gated integra
tor. For the 3 X 3  and 5 X 5  stepped oxides the 
am plitudes of ƒ and I  w ere m easured as a 
function o f the oxide thickness at the Brew ster angle 
o f 56° by translating the sample through the laser- 
beam.

4. Results and discussion

In Fig. 1, I  is plotted versus oxide layer thick
ness. The measurem ents w ere perform ed on both the 
3 X 3  and the 5 X 5 samples at an angle o f incidence 
of 56°, and matched at the overlapping thickness of 
87 nm. A s the input beam  is very close to the 
Brewster angle for co (55.6°), m ultiple reflections for 
co are excluded. However, for the s-polarized 2 ou 
beam  the m ultiple reflections still play a role and 
must be taken into account. For this polarization 
com bination only anisotropic signals are measured. 
If there are additional contributions to the SHG from

Oxide Thickness (nm)

Fig. 1. Amplitude of /p s as a function of oxide thickness aí an 
angle of incidence of 56°. The solid line is the result of the model.
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Fig. 2. Amplitude of Ip p as a function of oxide thickness at an 
angle of incidence of 56°. The solid line is the result of the model.

the S i0 2 itself, due to e.g. strain or a crystalline 
transition layer at the S i - S i0 2 interface, they are 
expected to be isotropic and so w ill not contribute to 
this polarization com bination. The model is seen to 
describe the m easurem ents very w ell, show ing clear 
oscillations that are due to m ultiple reflections for 
2o). Note that the model does not contain any free 
param eters, other than an irrelevant scaling factor.

In Fig. 2, ƒ is plotted versus oxide layer thick
ness, measured on the 5 X 5 sample, at an angle of 
incidence of 56° (very close to the Brew ster angle 
for both w and 2 co at 55.6° and 56.3° respectively), 
thereby mostly excluding multiple reflections for 
both o) and 2 co. A lso plotted is the theoretical 
thickness dependence as follows from  our model. 
The measurem ent shows a very drastic oxide-thick
ness dependence, in contrast w ith the theoretical 
prediction. For p-polarized SHG under p-polarized 
excitation there are both isotropic and anisotropic 
contributions. These can then no longer be character
ized by a single x m  tensor element, as can be seen 
from  Eq. (2). However, from  Snell’s law and the 
Fresnel formulae [14] it follows that for a nonabsorb
ing film (like the S i0 2) and for pure s- or p-polarized 
light the propagation direction and polarization of 
the transmitted and reflected light are independent o f 
film  thickness. In our case it m eans that, given the 
effective source for SHG at the S i~ S i0 2 interface, 
the orientation o f  the electric fields at co and 2 co

w ith respect to the crystal coordinate system are 
independent o f  oxide thickness. This, in turn means 
that all the Fresnel coefficients L i a and L i 2(i) w ill 
depend on oxide thickness in the sam e way. So the 
am plitude o f the p-polarized SHG anisotropy under 
p-polarized excitation 7pp as a function o f  oxide 
thickness should also be com pletely described by our 
m ultiple reflections model. Fig. 2  shows that this is 
absolutely not the case. In order to understand the 
origin o f this strong thickness dependence of / pp, 
more theoretical w ork is in progress.

5. Conclusions

W e have show n that the strong thickness depend
ence o f the s-polarized SHG  signal from  thick ther
mal oxide layers on S i ( l l l )  is due to multiple reflec
tions in this oxide layer. For this polarization we 
m easure only the w ell-know n anisotropic contribu
tion from  the S i - S i0 2 interface and the Si bulk. 
However, for the p-polarized SHG there is a very 
clear deviation from  the m ultiple reflection model. 
This indicates that there are additional sources for 
SHG, or that there is a change in the present SHG 
response due to the S i0 2 layer, both o f  w hich should 
be oxide thickness dependent.
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